This chapter offers a selective review of behavioral and ecological perspectives on search behavior. Basic results from foraging theory are presented and their relationship to search is discussed. Techniques for the statistical description of searching motion are outlined, with a focus on the correlated random walk and the so-called Lévy fl ightsa technique that holds considerable promise. The problems of search in groups are reviewed at several levels. Both cooperative search (as conducted, e.g., by members of a social insect colony) and group movements of extremely selfi sh animals are considered. Finally, a review is provided of the producer-scrounger game, which considers the interactions within groups when some individuals parasitize the search behavior of others. The implications of these ideas are discussed and potential future directions for future enquiry are highlighted.
Introduction
Movement is basic to an animal's way of life. Indeed, many readers will realize that the word "animal" refers to movement. Animals move to obtain their food, whereas plants do not. It follows that search is a primitive and fundamental aspect of the animal way of life. By search we typically mean the behavior associated with fi nding and identifying resources (Bell 1991) . Any study of the diversity of ways in which animals fi nd and identify resources will be connected to nearly every level of biological organization: from sensation to motor control, from cell biology to evolution.
Two Basic Observations about Animal Search
When we search for a set of lost keys, the activity we undertake to fi nd them has a defi nite end. Once we fi nd the keys, we are done and the "search" is over. In contrast, many important types of animal search are repeated. An animal searching for food is not, typically, searching for a single food item but rather for food in general; an animal may encounter and consume many separate items before a given bout of "search" ends. This is an important distinction because single-shot and iterated search are quite different economically. In an iterated search process, the way an animal treats items discovered early in the sequence can affect what happens later. Specifi cally, actions taken early in the sequence can have opportunity costs that do not arise in single-shot search processes. This is not to say that animals never engage in single-shot searches; they may search for a single nest site, or possibly a single mate. However, iterated search is probably the norm, even though we tend to think of search as a single-shot process.
Search can be conceptualized in two distinct ways. A literal modeling of search considers the patterns of movement required to fi nd resources in the environment, and the statistical characterizations of search that we outline below take this approach. However, some models of search focus instead on the problem of identifying suitable resources. In models of this type, the animal "examines" potential resources and sequentially accepts or rejects them. Models of processes like this often ignore movement completely and, instead, characterize the properties of "acceptable" and "unacceptable" items. For example, some models of " mate search" consider a situation where a female examines prospective mates in sequence. These models consider "search" in the sense that they specify the properties of acceptable and unacceptable males. Notice that in this conceptualization of search, movement is not strictly required; the targets that are examined by the searcher could pass by a stationary searcher, or the searcher could actively move from one to the other. Although these two aspects of search are often considered separately, a complete analysis of search must consider them together (indeed it is possible imagine a single mechanism that combines these functions).
Search and Foraging Theory
Although search occurs in many biological contexts, search for food holds a central position in biological ideas about feeding, and a well-articulated body of theory exists about some of the basic food acquisition decisions animals make. Two are relevant here, because they have direct implications for search behavior, diet choice, and patch exploitation. Diet choice models consider an animal moving through its habitat encountering foods items in sequence; as it encounters items, it must decide whether to accept or reject them. If the forager accepts an item, it gains some amount of food, e (often measured in calories), and spends a fi xed time (h) handling and consuming this item. Foods vary in their qualities (e values) and handling times (h values) . If the forager rejects the item, it continues searching until it discovers another item. When it discovers another item, it again makes an accept-reject decision.
While the details of the diet choice model, and many other foraging models, are fully described elsewhere (Stephens and Krebs 1986), we make two points about this "diet selection" process. First, it envisions an iterated rather than single-shot search, and this makes the handling time variable important. A long handling time increases the opportunity cost of accepting an item, because the time a forager spends handling is time it cannot spend searching for new items. Second, crudely speaking, the model predicts that environmental richness should determine a forager's selectivity; this follows from the idea of iterated search and the opportunity costs of accepting an item with a long handling time. In a rich habitat (where the forager can obtain high-quality items quickly), it can be costly to accept an item because searching further is likely to yield a better item, so we predict that animals should be specialists; that is, they should only accept a narrow range of good prey types in rich environments. In contrast, when the environment is poor (low-quality items that are diffi cult or time consuming to fi nd), accepting an item carries a smaller opportunity cost, and we predict that animals should be generalists, consuming a relatively wide range of food types.
In patch exploitation problems (for the original development, see Charnov 1976; for a comprehensive treatment, see Stephens and Krebs 1986), we imagine that foragers encounter clumps of food. The interesting thing about food clumps or patches is that they tend to get worse as the forager exploits them. When a forager fi rst enters a patch, it acquires food quickly because the patch is "fresh" and unexploited, but as it continues to hunt there, it becomes more diffi cult to extract the next unit of food value. Patches typically decline in marginal intake rate. Because of this, the forager faces a dilemma: searching for another fresh patch is costly and time consuming, but the value of the current patch is inevitably declining. Using rationale that closely resembles our discussion of diet selection, patch exploitation theory predicts that animals should stay longer and extract more from patches when the environment is poor. While this is an intuitively reasonable (and empirically well-supported) result, it is clearly relevant to our thinking about the biology of search. It focuses our attention on the balance between "searching" and "exploiting" and suggests that habitat richness infl uences how this balance is struck.
Moreover, patch exploitation theory gives us insight into the ecological rationale of foraging movement; that is, for the existence of searching movements. Consider animals that live in the rocky intertidal zone around the world. Between the tides, we fi nd incredibly exotic invertebrates-from colorful sea slugs to sedentary barnacles. Some of these animals, like sea slugs, move about while searching for food, and we say that they are "widely foraging" animals. Others, like the barnacle and the many fi lter-feeding organisms, are "sit-andwait" foragers. The difference is striking in the intertidal zone because there are many sedentary foragers, but both strategies are common and taxonomically widespread. For example, web-building spiders, ant-lions, and fl ycatchers can all be characterized as sit-and-wait foragers.
Why do some animals sit and wait? In patch exploitation models, animals leave patches (to search for new resources) because exploiting reduces patch quality. There are, however, situations where patch quality does not decline. The fl ux of photons impinging on a leaf does not change when the leaf absorbs some of the photons; similarly, the concentration of plankton that washes over a barnacle in the intertidal zone is virtually unchanged by the barnacle's fi ltering. In both cases, of course, the organism in question does not move. Sitand-wait foragers, therefore, represent an end point of the patch exploitation spectrum. This application of patch exploitation theory illustrates the basic rationale of animal search. To be specific, we see sit-and-wait foraging as an extreme case of the marginal value theorem; for these animals, the patch does not deplete, and thus there is no reason to move to another patch.
Some Types of Search
Although animal biologists recognize the central role of search in behavior, it has seldom been the subject of a unifi ed and coherent treatment. Instead, it tends to come up as a component of other topics, such as "searching for mates," or "spatial cognition." Here, we briefl y review several of these topics and point out recurrent themes in the study of search.
Gradient Climbing
Animals may follow concentration gradients to reach goals. The concentration and concentration differences involved in these gradients can be stunningly small. For example, anadromous fi sh (fi sh that live in the ocean as adults but breed in freshwater streams, such as salmon or sea lampreys) fi nd appropriate streams using olfaction. As you can imagine, the olfactory signature of a stream many kilometers out to sea must be incredibly faint. Sea lampreys follow a gradient of bile acids released by lamprey larvae (intriguingly lamprey larvae are sit-and-wait foragers that live in the substrate of freshwater streams, whereas adults widely forage for free-living fi sh that they parasitize). Animals that follow olfactory "plumes" (e.g., spawning lamprey) commonly initiate this search with wide zig-zagging movements, which helps them to detect small differences in concentration.
Saltatory Search
A surprising number of animals search in a jerky way. While searching, these animals show a repeating pattern of moving and pausing. A robin foraging on a lawn will typically show this behavior, as will many planktivorous fi sh. This distinctive behavior has attracted the attention of behavioral biologists starting with Andersson (1981) . Although there are several possible explanations, the simplest is that movement degrades the forager's ability to detect prey (or possibly predators). This degradation would, we assume, be similar to the diffi culties in focusing a moving camera. Under this hypothesis, we view the pauses in "pause-travel" search as opportunities to scan new territory accurately for prey. Interestingly, pigeons can famously stabilize their visual apparatus while walking steadily: although a walking pigeon typically does not exhibit the pause-travel pattern of a foraging robin, its head bobs in a manner that holds the position of the eyes steady while the body literally moves underneath them.
Area-Restricted Search
Many animals change their patterns of movement in response to foraging success. The effect of these behavioral changes is to keep the predator in the region of its foraging success. For example, a predacious coccinelid beetle larva will increase its rate of turning and decrease its movement speed after it captures an aphid. Investigators assume that this behavior functions to keep the predator in the neighborhood of a clump of prey, and it follows that we would not expect area-restricted search in predators that exploit uniformly distributed (i.e., nonpatchy) resources; acknowledging, of course, that patchiness is a nearly ubiquitous feature of feeding environments. Although these links have not been fully developed, area-restricted search is connected to two aspects of search already discussed. Obviously, it is strikingly connected to the zig-zagging movements we see in animals detecting olfactory plumes. It is also clearly related to the very general and well-studied problem of patch exploitation, yet we know of little work that establishes or develops the connection between these ideas (for a possible counter example, see Waage 1979) . There seem to be two barriers to developing this connection. First, the two approaches focus on different aspects of the clump exploitation problem. Studies of area-restricted search seem to focus on recognizing a clump of food, whereas patch exploitation studies focus on leaving a clump. Second, the theory of patch exploitation assumes that animals can easily recognize well-defi ned patches; in these models, patches have well-defi ned and recognizable boundaries. In contrast, the clumps in area-restricted search are loosely defi ned and may be diffi cult to recognize.
The Phylogeny of Search
In this review, we aim to give the reader a glimpse of the diversity of search behavior by using examples from a wide range of taxa and ecological situations. We do not feel, however, that we can offer an authoritative statement about "the phylogeny of search." Constructing "a phylogeny of search" is a daunting undertaking. As this review will show, search is a behavior with many dimensions, and it is not clear which attribute of search one would study phylogenetically. Put another way, biologists categorize search in many ways: generalist versus specialist, saltatory versus continuous, area-restricted search versus not. Which of these "characters" should one choose to represent "search" in a phylogenetic analysis? It may make perfect sense to analyze separate attributes of search phylogenetically, but a phylogeny of search generally is likely to be too vague to be satisfying.
A similar question is whether one can construct a coherent taxonomy of search that not only recognizes different types of search (as we have done above), but recognizes the connections between them. We recommend the paper by Mueller and Fagen (2008) , which attempts to do this. Mueller and Fagen's approach is ambitious in that it both recognizes different categories of search (e.g., nonoriented vs. oriented) and attempts to synthesis explanatory and descriptive approaches to search. While Mueller and Fagan's approach will probably not satisfy all investigators, it does seem to be a very useful step in the right direction.
Development and Search
As discussed, search can be characterized in many ways. An obvious question that arises is whether the attributes of search vary as an animal grows and develops. Clearly, this is true for specifi c types of animals. For example, for insects with a complete "egg-larva-pupa-adult" life cycle, differences between the two active stages, larva and adult, are the rule. Butterfl y larvae (caterpillars) are usually foliovores, and their search is typically restricted to fi nding the most palatable leaves on a plant, whereas adults typically feed on nectar and hence they actively search for fl owers. One could surely fi nd thousands of similar examples, where juveniles and adults eat different things, and so search differently. Because growth occurs in juveniles and reproduction takes place in adults, it is reasonable to expect that the "goals" of search behavior will differ accordingly. Beyond this rather crude and biologically obvious observation, we know of no formal generalizations about this phenomenon.
In the remainder of our discussion, we develop two themes in the biological study of search. First, we briefl y review the surprisingly subtle problem of describing animal movement mathematically. In doing so, we show that the simplest model, the random walk, falls short. In addition, we consider the statistical properties of movement and how these properties may (or may not) be infl uenced by scales of measurement. Second, we take up the problem of search in and by groups of animals. We consider this problem at two levels: by extending our ideas about the statistical description of movement to groups and by considering group search at a more strategic level. Within groups, individuals can "parasitize" the successes of their group mates, and this leads to a fascinating and dynamic game in which some individuals "produce" and others "scrounge" (the so-called producer-scounger game), which has been a key success story of experimental behavioral ecology.
Describing Search
In this section, we conceptualize search as a probabilistic process. In this view, search infl uences the probability that animals will fi nd food or mates, evade predators, encounter appropriate habitat, or experience physiological stress (Turchin 1991; Adler and Gordon 1992; Fourcassie and Traniello 1995) . Since search movements are typically probabilistic (Bovet and Benhamou 1988; Alt and Hoffmann 1990; Tourtellot et al. 1990 ), this makes it diffi cult to describe search via deterministic kinematic equations of classical physics.
Discretizing Search Paths
A typical approach used when analyzing the spatial aspects of search is to segment trajectories into successive linear "moves." In some cases, researchers use natural end points to create these segments (see, e.g., Kareiva and Shigesada 1983), but one can partition continuous paths into units of equal distance or time (a move being the displacement observed at the end of a predetermined constant time interval). In some cases, the data may not contain a time base (i.e., the path of an animal may be estimated from tracks, e.g., the slime trail of a snail or footprints of a mammal) without necessitating direct observation of movement. The type of discretization depends not only on the type of data, but also on the biological questions that are being asked.
Regardless of how one chooses path segments, all discretizing techniques face some common problems. Figure 3 .1 shows the discretization of an ant search trajectory, recorded using digital tracking software, which demonstrates discretization based on different move-lengths. Figure 3 .2 shows histograms of the estimated turning angles made by the ant for each of our four example trajectories. The turning angles can also be used to calculate statistical measures of movement. Useful measures include the mean and standard deviation of the distribution of turning angles, as well as skew and kurtosis. Skew indicates the degree of asymmetry of the distribution around the mean. (A positive skew value implies an asymmetric tail extending toward the positive values, and negative skew implies an asymmetric tail extending toward negative values.) Kurtosis describes the peakedness of a distribution, relative to the normal distribution. Positive kurtosis indicates a relatively peaked (leptokurtic) distribution and negative kurtosis indicates a fl atter (platykurtic) distribution than the normal distribution. Table 3 .1 shows these statistics calculated for the trajectories a-d shown in Figure 3 .1 and 3.2. From the histograms in Figure 3 .2 and corresponding data in Table 3 .1, it is clear that analyses based on different move-lengths have a large infl uence on the measured statistical properties.
In general, short move-lengths generate a leptokurtic distribution of turning angles with little skew (Figure 3.2a) , whereas larger move-lengths generate platykurtic distributions (Figure 3.2d) . Different move-lengths can, therefore, emphasize different aspects of the trajectory. Even a path with an obvious bias in turning may appear to have little or no skew if the move-length is short. In segmenting the trajectory to such a degree, the variance of turning is low, and the animal's path appears relatively linear. If move-length is increased, the variance in turning angle increases, and the distribution of turns becomes . Distance was measured as the Euclidean distance between end points. The color at the mid-point of each path segment represents the mean speed of the ant recorded between the previous and next vertex. As movelength increases, the velocity information becomes increasingly "smoothed." Redrawn after Couzin (1999) . 
Correlated Random Walk Models of Animal Search
The pure random walk model, analogous to Brownian motion, is typically too simple to represent animal movement because it does not account for the correlation of an organism's current direction with that of its previous direction (resulting from head-to-tail polarization). Correlated random walks introduce a fi rst-order correlation between the steps of a path by allowing a nonuniform distribution of changes in direction to be incorporated. The change of direction between one step and the next is taken from a circular distribution. In most cases the distribution is taken to be symmetrical around the current orientation. Suitable circular distributions include the von Mises distribution and the more commonly used normal (Gaussian) distribution wrapped around a trigonometrical circle (for the disadvantages of the von Mises distribution, see Bovet and Benhamou 1988) . Once this distribution is specifi ed, we can simulate the trajectory numerically (see Figure 3. 3). The correlated random walk is useful because we can readily compare it to data, and it shares statistical properties with discretized natural animal trails. Specifically it tends toward linearity at very small spatial scales and behaves like Brownian motion (random walk) at large scales (this is analogous to the transition from a leptokurtotic to an increasingly uniform distribution of turning angles as move-length increases in Figure 3 .2). The correlated random walk model can easily be modifi ed to represent more accurately the motion of particular organisms, because it can describe the biases in direction and turning that might be caused by biological processes such as gravitaxis, phototaxis, or memory of previous positions or movements.
Scale-Free Models of Animal Search
Our development above suggests that the scale at which we consider a search path (i.e., how we divide it into segments) can affect our measurements of the path's statistical properties. The reader may reasonably wonder whether one could construct a scale-free description of search trajectories. Fractal analyses (Mandelbrot 1977; Sugihara and May 1990) offer one possibility, but current thinking favors another approach. Scale invariance arises naturally in a class of stochastic processes, known as Lévy processes. Lévy fl ights are a type of random walk (Bartumeus 2005; Viswanathan et al. 1996) , and they have been shown to facilitate optimal search under a set of constraint conditions. In a pattern reminiscent of area-restricted search or patch exploitation, Lévy fl ights consist of "walk clusters": within-cluster movements consist of relatively short step-lengths, but longer displacements characterize between-cluster movements. This pattern, however, repeats at all spatial and temporal scales, and this repetition generates fractal or scale-invariant patterns (Bartumeus 2005; note that Lévy fl ights represent a specifi c stochastic mechanism that can generate scale invariance, whereas fractal measures provide a tool to characterize all forms of scale invariance). In Lévy fl ights, the frequency of step-lengths are not described by the normal distribution with a fi nite variance, as is the case for simple Brownian motion. Instead the step-lengths have a probability distribution with longer A forager performing longer step-lengths (longer power-law tails) can increase its probability of encountering new patches and can effi ciently visit nearby sites, when compared to Brownian motion. Lévy processes also lead to superdiffusion, a diffusion process that increases faster than linearly with time, thereby resulting in more spreading (Bartumeus 2007), allowing a forager to reach more distant sites. Lévy-type statistics have been found in intermittent movement patterns, for example, in the time between reorientations (Bartumeus 2007), and theoretical models have shown that these reorientations can change the statistical patterns of the animal's movement at large scales, particularly with regard to the diffusive properties of movement or spatial trajectory (Bartumeus 2007).
Some empirical evidence shows that there is a change in the distribution of fl ight times from an exponential to an inverse square power-law distribution when resource abundance or predictability decreases, for example, in the heterotrophic dinofl agellate Oxyrrhis marina as preferred prey Rhodomonas sp. become scarce (Bartumeus et al. 2002) . Similar results have also been found in marine predators and seabirds (Bartumeus et al. 2010) . However, in the fi eld of animal movement, the presence of power-law distributions in empirical data has been a controversial issue that has generated much debate (Bartumeus 2007 (Bartumeus , 2009 Sims et al. 2008) . For example, complex patterns of motion can result from individuals interacting with their environment. Prey distributions can display Lévy-like fractal patterns (Sims et al. 2008) . Consequently, when organisms employ mechanisms to detect resources, through sampling prey directly or responding to cues such as odor, it may be diffi cult to determine what components of search result from true stochastic processes.
As the discussion above shows, we can describe searching movements in various ways, from Lévy fl ights to correlated random walks. If we accept for the moment that we have an agreed set of statistics to describe search, then one might ask how these descriptions of search could be correctly applied: Are they properties of species, of individuals, or of environments? As yet, there is no simple answer. Obviously the locomotor apparatus of the species matters, so that species is one dimension we would consider, but clearly the nature of the resources being searched for (widely distributed individual items of food, food clumps, or mates) could have a profound effect on statistical properties of search.
Collective Search

Cooperative Search
Colonial animals like social insects may search cooperatively in the sense that the benefi ts of discovered food items accrue to the colony or group. Ants, for example, search collectively, generating what has been described as a diffuse search network (Detrain et al. 1991; Gordon 1995; Adler and Gordon 1992) ; see Figure 3 .4. Adler and Gordon (1992) developed a simple correlated random walk model to investigate how the movement patterns of individuals within a group affect the success of group search. They found that high turning rates lowered food discovery rates, because excessive turning leads individuals to search the same space repeatedly. For all group sizes, more linear paths led to higher discovery rates, but excessive turning hurt smaller groups more. In a crowded area, however, the entire surface is likely to be searched by some individual, even if individual movement is sub-optimal. Adler and Gordon predicted, on the basis of this idea, that at higher densities, linear paths are less important to food discovery and consequently turning rates may increase as ant density increases. Gordon (1995) tested the predictions of this model with the Argentine ant, Linepithema humile, and reported that as the density of ants in the experimental arena increased, there was an increase in the tortuosity of ant paths. Although several problems exist with Gordon's analysis, another study revealed that although tortuosity of collective search in Myrmica ruginodis ants does increase as a function of density, the ants themselves do not regulate their behavior (Couzin 1999) ; when calculating statistical properties of searching ants, no behavioral modulation is observed, except when two ants collide (Figure 3.5) . Individual ants did, however, regulate search as a function of the amount of time spent in the arena (Figure 3 .6).
Some investigators have suggested that grouping can improve the effi ciency of search in a gradient. This phenomenon has been termed the " many wrongs" principle and can be thought of as follows: given inherent error in sensing local gradients (through sensory and/or environmental noise), individuals can benefi t by interacting (specifi cally aligning direction of travel with others) since this means they can act as a distributed "array" of sensors, noise being attenuated by individuals taking into account not only their own samples but the directions chosen by others. Individuals can thus balance their own assessment with the perceived assessment of others. A numerical study of this phenomenon by Grünbaum (1997) supports this idea. Moreover data from schooling fi sh reveal how animals might adjust their sensitivity to the behavior of others. Studies show that schooling killifi sh (Hoare et al. 2004 ) and stickleback fi sh exhibit a reduced schooling tendency when they can gather reliable information directly from the environment, but their tendency to group with others increases when this information is perceived to be unreliable or scarce.
Collective Search by Extremely Selfi sh Organisms
While cooperative search among social insects represents one end of the spectrum of collective search, apparently coordinated group movements can arise from spectacularly selfi sh motives. In two species of swarming insectsthe desert locust ( Schistocerca gregaria) and the Mormon cricket ( Anubrus simplex)-an interaction between nutritional state and aggregation infl uences patterns of movement (Bazazi et al. 2011) . When placed in groups, proteindeprived insects readily swarm, whereas those replete with protein march slowly, if at all. It may surprise some readers to know that locusts and crickets can be aggressively cannibalistic; indeed in their depauperate habitats, other crickets and locusts can be a critical source of protein and salt (Simpson et al. 2006; Bazazi et al. 2008) . Protein deprivation promotes cannibalism (Bazazi et al. 2008 (Bazazi et al. , 2010 (Bazazi et al. , 2011 , which can, in turn, generate an autocatalytic movement process. Hungry individuals tend to approach those moving away from them, in an attempt to cannibalize them, and avoid those moving toward them, to avoid being cannibalized-the outcome being that protein-deprived insects readily form directional mobile swarms (Romanczuk et al. 2009; Bazazi et al. 2011) . The insects appear to be forming a cooperative search for new resources, but in fact they are on a forced march. If an insect stops, it risks being eaten. The directed motion of the group may itself confer an advantage in allowing individuals to better fi nd distributed sources of food in the environment.
Exploiting the Search of Others: The Producer-Scrounger Game
As the stunning example of group movement mediated by attempts to commit and avoid cannibalism shows, the interactions between individuals can dramatically change the character of animal groups. Other group-level characteristics can emerge from the individual search decisions of group members. While locusts may move to avoid cannibalism, in other settings movement patterns may be created by the possibility of stealing or otherwise usurping resources discovered by others. Group-living animals commonly exploit resources that others have uncovered, captured, or otherwise made available. Behavioral ecologists call this scrounging (Barnard 1984) , and the dynamic between animals that "produce" and those that " scrounge" has become a central topic in social foraging theory. In the simplest analysis, one can think of this dynamic as an information-sharing process. Information sharing assumes that all animals engage in a single search process, much like the searching activity of solitary animals, and that this single process can lead to either fi nding food or detecting someone that has already found food, whichever comes fi rst. This view of group resource exploitation pervaded until Barnard and Sibly (1981) used evolutionary game theory to analyze group foraging. The game they proposed pits a "producer" strategy that only searches for its food, against a "scrounger" strategy that only detects and feeds from discoveries of producers. This producer-scrounger game implicitly assumes that feeding from the discovery of a partner and feeding from one's own discovery are end products of two distinct and mutually exclusive search strategies: producer, the usual form of searching for resources that leads to food discovery, and scrounger, which consists in looking for eating individuals. This producer-scrounger game is characterized by strong frequency-dependence of payoffs to scroungers and, under most conditions, we can expect to observe a stable mixture of the two search strategies within a population (Giraldeau and Caraco 2000; Figure 3 .7).
A considerable amount of experimental evidence has accumulated that is consistent, at least qualitatively, with predictions of the producer-scrounger game (for a review, see Giraldeau and Dubois 2008). For example, a version of the producer-scrounger game designed to measure the maximization of food intake predicts that the stable equilibrium frequency of the scrounger strategy depends directly on the fraction of each resource clump that goes to the exclusive use of its discoverer: the fi nder's share (Vickery et al. 1991) . It also predicts that the larger the fi nder's share, for whatever reason, the fewer scroungers are expected to be part of the stable mixture (Giraldeau and Livoreil 1998; Coolen et al. 2001; Morand-Ferron and Giraldeau 2010) .
Are Producer and Scrounger Mutually Exclusive Search Modes?
Although it has garnered qualitative experimental support over the years, the most intriguing aspect of the producer-scrounger game remains its assumption of mutually exclusive producer and scrounger search strategies (originally made to simplify the analysis of the game). If the game is to apply to a group of foraging animals, it has to be that when individuals search as a producer they cannot detect scrounging opportunities-or in any event fail to act upon those detected-and vice versa. To many it seems utterly unrealistic to assume that a bird looking for food on the ground, for example, remains unable to detect a companion that has discovered food some short distance away. The incompatibility assumption seems especially diffi cult to accept in light of evidence that birds feeding from food on the ground can still detect approaching predators.
To test this assumption, behavior patterns that correspond to producer and scrounger must be identifi ed. Coolen, Giraldeau, and Lavoie (2001) set out to accomplish this task, using fl ocks of nutmeg mannikins (Lonchura punctulata), small granivorous estrildid fi nches, as they foraged for seeds hidden in wells spread over a foraging grid. They observed that the orientation of the head while hopping predicted whether a bird would produce or scrounge food (Figure 3.8) . Specifi cally, birds that hop with their beaks pointed down tend to be producers, while those that hop with their beaks parallel to the substrate tend to scrounge (Figure 3.8a) . Evidence of incompatibility comes from the observation that hopping with the head pointing up leads to scrounging ( Figure  3.8) ; the more hopping with the head pointed down an individual engages in, the less likely it is to feed as a result of scrounging (Figure 3.8c) . Remarkably, hopping with the head pointed down was never observed to immediately precede a scrounging event.
Spatial Consequences of Producer-Scrounger Search Modes
Searching for food as a producer or scrounger is expected to have an effect on the spatial position that foragers prefer. Using a genetic algorithm, Barta et al. (1997) found that a group of birds which engaged in "producer only" behavior should evolve search movements that maintain a greater average distance between each group member. When scroungers predominate, however, we expect that individuals will stay closer to one another (Figure 3.9a) . One of the main reasons for this is that producers benefi t from steering clear of their group mates, because this reduces competition, whereas scroungers need to stay close to group mates so that they can scrounge effectively (Figure 3.9a) . As a result, the predicted movement rules for scroungers shift them into central positions where scrounging is most effi cient.
Empirical support consistent with such movement rules has been provided by Flynn and Giraldeau (2001) . In their experiment, they used fl ocks of six nutmeg mannikins that had to fi nd food by fl ipping lids that covered wells fi lled with sand. Some wells contained seeds, and only birds that had been pretrained to fl ip lids could act as producers. Flynn and Giraldeau manipulated the number of producers in a fl ock, thus creating a high-and a low-scrounging fl ock. In addition, they videotaped trials from above and scored the fl ock geometry from 2149 frames of the video records. Results show that high-scrounging fl ocks were more compact than low-scrounging fl ocks. Groups with fewer scroungers and hence more producers spread out more, so that they occupied signifi cantly larger areas than the more densely packed fl ocks in which scroungers predominated. Accordingly, the mean interindividual distances in the high-scrounging fl ocks were signifi cantly greater than in the low-scrounging fl ocks. Individuals that were not trained to fi nd food, and thus were forced to search as scroungers, were found on average closer to the geometric center of the fl ock than the birds that played producer. These experimental results are entirely consistent with the predictions described above. Clearly, therefore, an individual's foraging strategy affects its preferred location within a group, which in turn affects the fl ock's geometry. 
Discussion
Search is a fundamental problem in animal biology, and we presented several perspectives on the analysis and description of search behavior. We considered the terminology and classifi cation of search behavior (e.g., widely foraging vs. sit-and-wait, area-restricted search, saltatory search), and discussed connections between search behavior and the fundamental foraging problem of patch exploitation, which predicts when foraging animals should leave a food patch to search for another. As the theory suggests, animals are clearly sensitive to the richness of their habitats when they make these decisions. We considered the statistical description of movement patterns. The simple idea of a correlated random walk fi ts many data, but the resulting statistics of the movement depend critically on the scale at which the investigator segments the path. This led us to ask whether one can fi nd scale-independent descriptions of search paths, which in turn led us to Lévy fl ights. Lévy fl ights capture the idea that movement consists of many small steps, with a few relatively large steps, and it does this in a scale-independent way.
Many animals search in groups, and we considered three aspects of this important phenomenon. In cooperative group search, social foragers share a common interest in maximizing returns to the colony, and we asked what parameters of search (e.g., turning rate) maximize the collection of food from a given area. Broadly, these models suggest that straight line search will maximize food recovery, yet foraging ants turn quite frequently, and they turn more in larger groups, which suggests an interesting paradox for further analysis. Swarming desert orthorpterans (crickets and locusts) are the stunning antithesis to cooperative search. These animals live in harsh "low protein" environments and are aggressive cannibals. It seems that their swarm patterns of movement are generated by efforts to attack those in front and escape those behind.
At a different level of analysis, we discussed the producer-scrounger game, which considers how some individuals in a group (the scroungers) parasitize the food discoveries of others (the producers). This situation has been wellstudied experimentally, and results suggest an impressive fl exibility in the extent to which individuals depend on their own search behavior. We fi nd more "producers" in groups when the producer can keep a larger portion of the food it discovers.
Although we have focused on specifi c aspects of search in this chapter, we recognize that search is a rich phenomenon with many dimensions. The classic dichotomy of sit-and-wait versus widely foraging searchers is far from a hardand-fast categorization. Some sit-and-wait foragers, like barnacles, are literally glued to the substrate; others, like web-building spiders, create food-trapping mechanisms that may persist for days or weeks; still others, like fl y-catching birds, may occupy a given waiting station for less than an hour. Thus, classical categories are, at best, end points of a continuum. Moreover, the sit-and-wait versus active distinction is only one way of categorizing search. Consider the properties of targets: In the searches of our daily lives (e.g., searching for our keys), we naturally think of passive targets, but many biological targets move. So we might categorize search in terms of whether the targets move or not. However, if targets move, this opens another set of possibilities. Targets could actively evade the searching animal, as many prey animals surely must; or targets could actively advertise their presence, as when males advertise to searching females; of course, even a target movement that is random with respect to search could shape the behavior of the searcher.
We appreciate that our reluctance to offer a phylogeny of search may frustrate readers, even though we have offered many ways to categorize and measure search. As we see it, creating a phylogeny of search faces three serious problems. First one must choose an appropriate "search character" to study phylogenetically: Should we choose some variable that expresses a position on the continuum between widely foraging animals and sit-and-wait foragers? Should we use the measured properties of the distribution of "move distances"? Or should we use the frequency of scrounging in a group? Second, each of these "characters" depends on the animal's environment, so one must somehow specify a set of test environments that fairly represents each species' abilities and predispositions. Third, one must specify the taxa and taxonomic level to study phylogenetically. For examples, "all animals" is both overbroad and impractical. Even if we settle on a given group, say birds, we must still decide whether to consider species or genera or orders. Clearly there is a phylogenetic "signal" in search. Yet, it does not seem that we are prepared to analyze it in a general way at the moment.
Conclusion
We have reviewed several behavioral and ecological perspectives on search behavior. These include simple descriptions of types of search behavior (e.g., area-restricted search), statistical descriptions of movement, and strategic models of group search. Clearly this represents a wide-ranging and somewhat disconnected set of issues. We argue, however, that this correctly refl ects the state of the art. The phenomenon of search makes connections to nearly every corner of animal biology, from mating behavior to decision making, yet it does not seem central to any of them. As a consequence, each subtopic of animal biology seems to have something to say about search, yet together these disparate threads fall short of a coherent perspective.
What can be done about this? Broadly, we have two options. One could argue that search refl ects a simple reality, so we do not need a coherent treatment of search behavior. Accordingly, the importance of search varies from one biological situation to the next, and thus the current patchwork of ideas about search biology is precisely what we need. Alternatively, one could argue that in accepting this argument we are doomed to have the subdisciplines of animal biology reinvent the wheel, since they each come to the analysis of search behavior de novo. Perhaps worse, we are likely missing a common conceptual framework that would help us see biological connections that are now obscure. A key issue for the future is to address how a common conceptual framework for the analysis of search behavior can be constructed.
